
12 DAYS 11 NIGHTS

Explore Uganda
‘The Pearl of Africa’

Explore Uganda’s natural endowment on this 
extensive journey across remote country. Adventure 
into the impenetrable jungles and spend memorable 
moments with the mountain gorillas and cheezy 
chimpanzee troops. Take a game drive to watch the 
savannah big and small animals. Cruise on the Nile 
and Kazinga channel among pods of hippos and 
massive herds of elepphants.

Immerse yourself into hidden rich cultures, vast 
savannah plains, picturesque landscapes verdant 
mountain jungles, giraffes, and acacia trees silhouett-
ed against a savannah sunset, herds of elephants, 
and hippos dipped winding riverbanks..

Transport & Local Guides
Private 4x4 vehicle with experienced 
English-speaking driver-guide, from the morning 
of day two to the evening of day five (6-seater)

Accommodation & Meals
Mid-range accommodation for 4 nights with full 
board meals as indicated in the itinerary. Drinking 
water will be provided during transfers.

Activities
Gorilla trekking, Canoe Excursion on Lake 
Mutanda, Batwa cultural encounters, hiking, and 
nature walks.

WWW.NKURINGOSAFARIS.COM, info@nkuringosafaris.com
Tailor-made Safaris | Private & Small Group | Uganda, Rwanda, Kenya & Tanzania|+256 392 176327

BOOK YOUR SEAT

+44 1932 260 618 | +39 335 813 4044

$5,518 
Per Person, Sharing, All Meals & Permits

From



EXCLUDED

Excursion to Lake Victoria and Mabamba Swamps on 
Day 1 ($120) 
All drinks, including the drinks for the sundowners and 
picnics
Day-use room or extra night at Papyrus G.H. on day 8
Uganda Entry Visa fees
International air flights
Any optional activity not indicated in above program 
Laundry Services 
Gratuities and Tips 

INCLUDED

One gorilla and chimp tracking permit per person, Batwa 
Fees, Park/Forest Fees (1165 USD) 
Accommodation in mid-range lodges & camps
All meals based on the itinerary
All the excursions and activities indicated in the itinerary 
Local English-speaking Guides & Driver
Private 4x4 vehicle with gas/fuel for the trip duration 
with emergency vehicle on standby
Wi-Fi (in main areas of all Lodges and the Guest House) 
AMREF Evacuation Insurance cover 
Government taxes 

6 People US $5,518  $5,839  per person

4 People US $5,856  $6,177  per person

2 People US $7,237   $7,558  per person

| Flight Supplement

COST

12 DAYS 11 NIGHTS

Explore Uganda

Low Season: Mar, April, May, Oct, Nov.
High Season: Jan, Feb, Jun, July, Aug, Sept, Dec 

Entebbe — Kisoro (return) — US $542 per person

Kasese – Entebbe — US $283 per person

Low Season  High Season

| Single Person Supplement $810



Route Map

Entebbe
Papyrus Guest House 
Mabamba Swamps Shoebill
First Night, and or last night

Lake Mburo NP
Rwakobo Rock Lodge
Day 2, 1 Night 

Bwindi Impenetrable NP
Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge 
Day 3, 3 Nights

Queen Elizabeth NP
Katara Lodge
Day 6, 2 Nights

Kibale Forest NP
Primate Lodge   
Day 8, 2 Nights

Murchison Falls NP
Murchison River Lodge 
Day 10, 2 Nights

Arrival in Entebbe and transfer to the Guest House
Optional extra: Mabamba Swamps Shoebill tracking

Drive to Kibale Forest National Park (3 hours)
Trek to the “Top of the World” crator lake view 

Kibale Forest National Park
Chimpanzee Tracking Adventure 
Bigodi Wetlands Nature Walk Excursion 

Drive to Murchison Falls National Park (6 hours)
 

Murchison Falls National Park
Game drives 
Boat trips in the Abrert Delta, and to the Waterfalls 

Murchison Falls National Park
Game drives 
Boat trips in the Abrert Delta, and to the Waterfalls 

Early morning game drive 
Drive to Nkuringo, South of Bwindi Impenetrable NP 
via Mbarara, Kabale and Kisoro (6-hour drive) 
Buninga Forest Trail Walk (encounter with the Batwa) 

Bwindi Impenetrable National Park
Gorilla Tracking (Nkuringo or Rushaga gorilla groups)
Hike & canoe on Lake Mutanda
Walking adventure across Bwindi, Nkuringo to Buhoma, 4-7 hours  
 

Queen Elizabeth National Park
Game drives and boat safari in Kazinga Channel  
 

Primate Lodge 
Dinner 

Papyrus Guest House
Dinner 

Primate Lodge  
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Murchison River Lodge   
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Murchison River Lodge   
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Murchison River Lodge   
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge  
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge  
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Kasenyi Safari Camp   
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

DAY 1 DAY 8

DAY 9

DAY 10

DAY 11

DAY 12

Drive to Lake Mburo National Park (6-hour drive) 
Game drive & boat safari
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Rwakobo Rock Lodge 
Breakfast, Lunch & DinnerDAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 7

DAY 4,
5,6
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ARRIVE IN ENTEBBE
MABAMBA SWAMPS SHOEBILL TRACKING (optional)DAY 1

               Entebbe International Airport

When you arrive at the International Airport in Entebbe, airport procedures demand that you go through the 
COVID-19 travel restrictions check. Don't be afraid because we'll have prepped you on how to navigate through 
the entry points. Because these restrictions are dynamic and can change any day, please inquire with our consul-
tants to give you the latest updates to avoid any inconveniences.

Papyrus Guest House is about a 15-minute drive from the airport in a tranquil suburban residential part of the Lake 
Victoria peninsula. Hugged into surreal nature gardens, birdsong, and freshness, the hotel is like a home to all our 
travelers from Entebbe International Airport.

You can relax back for your journey upcountry the next or get into the adventure right away with a canoe excursion 
on Lake Victoria to find the mystic shoebill waterbird. The shoebill is a big ancient waterbird that wades the Mabam-
ba papyrus swamps on Lake Victoria. It's one of the most sought-after birds in Africa and is endemic to East and 
Central Africa.

PAPYRUS GUESTHOUSE
Bed and Breakfast
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LAKE MBURO NATIONAL PARK
Entebbe to Rwakobo RockDAY 2

               Game Viewing in Lake Mburo National Park 

Enjoy an early breakfast, then journey to Western Uganda across the beautiful landscape of central Uganda with 
vast cultivated plains, banana plantations, and cattle farms. Briefly stop-over en-route at Mpambire and watch the 
making of traditional and local artifacts. The equator stop will be another excellent stop for a few Instagram 
moments. You’ll arrive in time for lunch at Rwakobo Rock Lodge.

Rwakobo Rock Lodge is a wilderness retreat secluded on a rocky outcrop at the edge of Lake Mburo National 
Park’s northern border. The lodge provides private getaways in the locally-styled cottages dotted around a massive 
granite outcrop, with stunning views over the wilderness plains.

After a hearty lunch at the lodge, take a game drive and meet resident favorites like buffalo, impala, zebra, eland, 
warthogs, and bushbuck. You can also take a one-hour boat safari to find crocodiles, hippos, and plenty of water 
birds or a horseback safari (not covered in the price.) 

RWAKOBO ROCK LODGE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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BWINDI IMPENETRABLE NATIONAL PARK
Rwakobo Rock to Nkuringo (south of Bwindi)

DAY 3

                Drive Time: 5-7 Hrs

Enjoy an early morning game drive in the park, then continue to Western Uganda across its rolling hills, tea planta-
tions, tropical rainforest, and towards the Virunga Volcanoes majestic chain. Drive via Mbarara, Kabale, and 
Kisoro towns before heading onto the 32-km countryside dirt road to Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge, on the edge 
of Bwindi Impenetrable Forest. Keep your eyes out on the rugged Tuscany-like landscapes: the views are to-die-for!

On the edge of Bwindi Impenetrable Forest, on a magnificent ridge, sits Nkuringo Lodge’s ten luxurious cottages. 
The private cottages have a distinctive elegance and surprising luxury amid forest trees, flowers, and shrubs. Locally 
styled furnishings grace the spacious rooms, and light fills the space from your private viewing deck over the forest 
swath and beyond the entire Virunga Volcanoes chain.

After settling in, take a stroll around the community, encounter local cultures, and visit the Batwa indigenous tribe 
who once occupied Bwindi Impenetrable Forest, now a UNESCO world heritage site and gorilla home.

 

NKURINGO BWINDI GORILLA LODGE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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BWINDI IMPENETRABLE NATIONAL PARK
Gorilla Trekking & Canoeing ExperiencesDAY 4-5

                    Meet the Mountain Gorillas

After breakfast, at around 7:45 am, with packed lunch and drinking water you will be transferred to the National 
Park Head Quarters for the a briefing before you hit the jungles to find a gorilla family. Trekking through the jungle 
could take from 30 minutes to 4 hours, depending on where the trackers last saw the mountain gorillas the previous 
evening. Make sure you are physically able to withstand the trek through uneven terrain, damp forest floors, and 
thick forest cover.

When you meet the gorillas, your guide and rangers will allow you only 60 minutes before they escort you back. 
The thrill of spending time observing these gentle and endangered giants is an incredible, exciting experience to be 
long-savored. The tracking can occur at Nkuringo or Rushaga (1 hr drive from Nkuringo), as per your gorilla 
permit. 

NKURINGO BWINDI GORILLA LODGE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

        Hike Across Bwindi
        
After an early breakfast this morning, drive to Rubuguri Junction (10k – 1 hour) to start a nice hike across beautiful 
landscapes and local communities - an excellent opportunity to experience authentic village life (9km – 2/3 
hours). Upon arrival at Lake Mutanda, you then “settle” in a dugout canoe for 1.5-2 hours of gentle, relaxed 
cruising across the lake, enjoying the beautiful panorama. Meet with your vehicle and drive back to Nkuringo 
Bwindi Gorilla Lodge. Of course, you could also drive from the lodge directly to the lake (20k - 90 minutes), enjoy 
the canoe ride around the lake, and drive all the way back to the lodge again. Guests decide!

DAY 5

DAY 4
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HIKE ACROSS BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST
Forest trail and then transfer to Queen Elizabeth NP

DAY 6

                13 km Nature Trail Through Bwindi Impenetrable Forest

Our travelers ' favorite and pioneer activity is hiking on the ancient walking trails through the mystic Bwindi 
jungle, from the Nkuringo south side to Buhoma trailhead in the north. At the gates of the forest, the 
surprised traveler will be forced to forget their city estimates of great and small, wise and foolish, and wrap 
themselves in the majestic beauties of the ancient jungle.

For 4-5 hours, you’ll be guided by a local expert who’ll furnish you with ancient tales, incredible forest 
knowledge and bring you close to being one with the forest trails. If you’re lucky, you’ll meet some wild 
forest inhabitants like chimps, forest elephants, duikers, forest buffalo, and more.

At the other end of the walking trail, your driver will be ready to whisk you off to the Ishasha savannah 
plains, where he’ll lazily drive for you to catch sight of the incredible tree-climbing lions. You’ll be at Kataara 
Lodge in time for dinner.

KATARA LODGE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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QUEEN ELIZABETH NATIONAL PARK
Game Viewing Adventures

DAY 7

                Game Drives & A Boat Safari on Kazinga Channel

This part of the Explore Uganda itinerary will give you a chance to get close to Africa safari’s big game 
players on an early morning or evening game drive and a boat safari on Kazinga Channel, famous for 
hosting the largest population of hippos. Games drives on Kasenyi tracks will encounter animals like enor-
mous herds of elephants and buffalo. You’ll also spot out many interesting antelope species such as Uganda 
kob, topi, and bushbuck. The giant forest hog is unusually easy to spot. Search around the Kasenyi tracks for 
the elusive leopard.

On the Kazinga Channel boat safari trip that will set off at 14:00, you’re able to catch sight of elephants, 
buffalo, waterbuck, Uganda kob, and large hippo pods daily. Keep an eye open for the enormous water 
monitor lizard, which is common in the riverine scrub, as well as crocodiles. You’ll also see the giant forest 
hog, leopard, and lion. The odds of seeing predators and other nocturnal creatures coming to drink are 
highest in the late afternoon.

We’ll be back at Katara Lodge for anothe rovernight.

KATARA LODGE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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QUEEN ELIZABETH  -  KIBALE FOREST
Game Viewing & Transfer to Kibale

DAY 8

                Morning Game Drives & Transfer to Kibale For Chimpanzee Adventures

If you're up for another explore Uganda game-viewing adventure, you'll take a morning game drive in the 
Kasenyi northern tracks to catch sight of what you could have missed before we head to the primate capital 
in Kibale.

Driving with the Rwenzori ranges in the backdrop, you'll drive for 2-3 hours into Kibale Forest and check-in 
at Primate Lodge. In the afternoon, trek to the 'Top of the World' to enjoy fantastic views of the Rwenzori 
Mountains, crater lakes, tea plantations, and local villages.

Turaco Treetops Lodge's rustic style affords beautiful views of the dense ethereal rainforest and is quietly 
secluded, offering an authentic experience. The main open lounge area features comfortable armchairs and 
sofas, making it a lovely spot to unwind after a day in the forest while listening to the red-tailed monkeys in 
the surrounding trees. Fires are lit on cool evenings, creating a cozy atmosphere, while colorful traditional 
dance performances give you a real insight into the local culture. However, the lodge's highlight is the jungle 
hikes to track and spot chimpanzees in their natural setting.

TURACO TREETOPS
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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KIBALE NATIONAL PARK
Tracking and walking with the wild chimpanzees

DAY 9

                Morning Game Drives & Transfer to Kibale For Chimpanzee Adventures

Wake up early and be at the visitor center by 7:30 am to embark on another primate viewing adventure in 
Kibale Forest. Kibale is commonly known for the diversity and density of primates in Africa. Its stands out as 
the best place to watch chimpanzees up-close in their natural setting, with over 1500 chimpanzees under the 
park's rainforest canopy and a dozen other primate species.

On your morning trek to find the chimps, it's prevalent for other primates to cross your paths, like the rare 
L'Hoest’s monkey and red colobus monkey. Other primates you may encounter include the black & white 
colobus, red-tailed monkey, blue monkey, olive baboon, and grey-cheeked mangabey. However, your 
primary goal will be to find a troop of human-habituated chimpanzees. Guided by an expert tracker, you'll 
head into the jungle in small groups, looking out for tale-tale signs of the chimp's direction and listening for 
loud calls. The experience usually lasts 2 to 6 hours, depending on the location of the habituated chimpan-
zee troop. Visitors are allowed from 1 hr to almost the whole day with the chimpanzees, and the quality and 
intimacy of each sighting can vary highly.

TURACO TREETOPS
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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KIBALE - MURCHISON FALLS N.P
Tracking and walking with the wild chimpanzees

DAY 10

                Transfer from Kibale to Queen Elizabeth (7-8- hour drive)

After an early breakfast, you'll drive 400 km north to Murchison Falls National Park for about 7 - 8 hours. 
MFN sits in the remote northwestern Ugandan region bisected by the Victoria Nile River. The "mythical" river 
plunges here 45m from the rift valley wall, creating the dramatic Murchison Falls, the centerpiece of the park 
and final "event" in an 80km stretch of rapids. The mighty cascade drains the last energies from the river and 
transforms it into a broad, placid stream flowing quietly across the rift valley floor into Lake Albert. This stretch 
of river provides one of Uganda's most remarkable wildlife spectacles. You'll check in at Murchison River 
Camp in time for dinner.

Located in one of Uganda's remotest regions, the concept and design of Murchison River Lodge encourage 
gentle engagement with nature without compromising safari comfort. The rooms are spread out within 30 
acres of natural bush with views from the main bar and restaurant across the Nile River and over the expan-
sive Murchison Falls National Park's savannah plains. From the vantage point of the lodge bar and restau-
rant, guests can relish the spectacular panoramic views of the park and the early journey of the famous River 
Nile as it flows downstream between papyrus islands and hippo pods.

MURCHISON RIVER LODGE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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KIBALE - MURCHISON FALLS N.P
Tracking and walking with the wild chimpanzees

DAY 11

                GAME VIEWING DRIVES & BOAT TRIP TO THE FALLS

Murchison River Lodge’s vantage point provides access to a wide range of guided safari activities. You’ll be 
out on an early morning game drive en route to the Victoria Nile Delta for a boat trip in this spectacular area 
teeming with birds and wildlife - several endemic species like the Rothschild's giraffe, the Shoebill stork, and 
the red-throated bee-eater. Water level permitting, short walk accompanied by the ranger guide.

If lucky, you may catch sight of four of the BIG FIVE: rhinos are absent. Common sightings will include 
buffalo, and elephants are particularly common. There's a healthy population of lions; your guide will be 
challenged to track on the morning drive. Many antelope species decorate the park's plains, including 
Uganda kob, oribi, Jackson's hartebeest, Defassa waterbuck, grey duiker, and bushbuck. Rothschild's 
giraffe, leopard, and troops of the rare Pata's monkey will also be spotted on the grassy plains.

In the afternoon, scheduled boat trip to the Murchison Waterfalls, with the possibility of hiking to the top of 
the falls and catching that fantastic panoramic view of the falls.

MURCHISON RIVER LODGE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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MURCHISON FALLS - ZIWA RHINOS - ENTEBBE
Game viewing, Rhino Tracking

DAY 12

                RHINO TRACKING IN ZIWA SANCTUARY

After an early breakfast, your party will drive to Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary, just outside Murchison Falls Conser-
vation Area, to track Uganda's only rhinos in the wild. More than 19 southern white rhinos are roaming the 
sanctuary's savannah and wetland, many of which were born in the wild in Uganda. A guide will lead you 
on foot to get an up-close encounter.

While tracking rhinos on foot sounds a bit foolhardy, the fact that they’re in the company of armed 
anti-poaching rangers 24 hours means they’re well and indeed used to human presence.The sanctuary is 
also home to 350 bird species, with highlights including giant kingfishers, Ross's turacos, and the mystical 
shoebill. Other animals living inside the 6ft-tall electric fence include leopards, hippos, crocodiles, bush-
bucks, and oribis. The time to spot the shoebill will be early-morning on shoebill canoe trips to an adjoining 
swamp, where you have an excellent chance of spotting them. 

You'll head directly to Entebbe to prepare for your flight back home. 
The last night in Entebbe is not included in the itinerary, though.

 

PAPYRUS GUEST HOUSE
Breakfast & Lunch 



TRIP TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
Availability of accommodation and activities is not guaranteed; reservations will be made after receiv-
ing confirmation of the final itinerary and the requested deposit payment. Should any quoted accom-
modations not be available, we can substitute it with a suitable alternative option, which might affect 
the final quoted price.

Rates specified for this tour are subject to change without notice; however, every effort will be made to 
maintain them. If any change of Government taxes or operating conditions affects the rates, we could 
pass on these charges. 

A 30% deposit of the total tour price will be required to secure a booking, the balance being due 45 
days before the tour departure date. Bookings not confirmed by the appropriate deposit will be 
released. 
 
Cancellation between 90 and 45 days of tour departure will incur a 30% of tour price penalty charge. 
Confirmed bookings canceled within 45 days of the tour departure date or no show will incur 100% of 
the tour price penalty charge.  
 
We highly recomment all clients participating on this tour to be adequately covered by medical insur-
ance and travel insurance to protect them in case of unforeseen circumstances.
 
 
UGANDA GORILLA & CHIMP PERMIT CANCELLATION POLICY 
(Different and separate from the tour cancellation policy) 
 
Gorilla and Chimpanzee Permits will be guaranteed ONLY upon receipt of the deposit (US$900   for 
both permits in 2021) since we need to pay Uganda Wildlife Authority Offices to secure the permits 
immediately.
 
Cancellations received on full payment: 
More than 90 days before the tracking date, a 25% cancellation fee 
89 to 46 days before the tracking date, 50% cancellation fee 
45 to 9 days before the tracking date, 75% cancellation fee 
8 to 0 days before the tracking date, 100% cancellation fee 
 
Important: the minimum age required for gorilla tracking is 15 years, whereas, for the chimps, the 
minimum age required is 12 years; in case of flu or any other airborne disease, the visitor will not be 
allowed to meet with the gorillas or the chimps. 

Tel: +256 392 176327
Mob: +256 774 805580
Email: info@nkuringosafaris.com        
Website: www.nkuringosafaris.com      

 


